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Year One  English
Each day your child will have:

- A handwriting task to complete.

- An English challenge to complete.

- Optional extra tasks. 
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Handwriting
          Our Learning Objective:

We are focusing on the main four

handwriting actions.
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File name for 
task resources

Handwriting
Common exception words 

Can you work through 
the book

CommonExceptionWordsY1ActivityBookweek 8.pdf
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English
         Our Learning Objectives:
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Miss Devine Mrs Koopman

Hello! 

We are looking at 

Friends and emotions 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kAo4-2UzgPo
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English Task

https://www.childrensmentalhealthweek.org.uk/parentsandcarers/

Last week was Children's Mental health week. Today we would like to 
express themselves through their clothes, hair etc

This could be their favourite colour or character.

Take a picture of your child and send it to us.

Ask them what they have chosen to wear and why

Discuss with them how can use colour to make a sense of how we are 
feeling, who we are and the world we live in.

Then get them to make a poster to show what they are trying to express

Read for link for more activities

https://www.childrensmentalhealthweek.org.uk/parents-and-carers/
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Optional tasks
Purple Mash -Have a go at the My Friend activity on  
2Do on Purple Mash

Creative task
Use their toys to make a face -can you guess what 
expression it is?

  

Spelling shed/LEXIA  
Practice spelling your common 

exception words and spelling words containing phase 5 

sounds. 
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If you have any questions please email 

keystage1@cookridgeprimaryschool.org.uk



Attachments

1 Monday  English  Label the snail  Printable Version.pdf

playpalstheaisnail_ver_3.pdf

Day 1  Little Red Riding Hood Puppets.pdf

Day 1.pdf

CommonExceptionWordsY1ActivityBookweek 8.pdf

Caughtyoubeingkindvouchers.pdf

Day 4week 8 Year 1English emotions game.pdf




Parts of a Snail
Cut out the words below and label the parts of the snail.


tentacles


footshell traileyes


visit twinkl.com
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Phonics Play Pals: The ‘ai’ Snail
Write as many ‘ai’ words as you can think of on the snail’s shell. Carefully, cut 
out the snail’s shell and body. Curl your shell and stick it to the snail’s body.


My ‘ai’ words: snail 


Phonics Play Pals: The ‘ai’ Snail
Write as many ‘ai’ words as you can think of on the snail’s shell. Carefully, cut 
out the snail’s shell and body. Curl your shell and stick it to the snail’s body.


My ‘ai’ words: snail 
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https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/literacy-phonics/letters-and-sounds/phase-3
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Little Red Riding Hood
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Little Red Riding Hood
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Rhyming Words
Draw a line to join the rhyming words together. You could also cut out the 
pictures, turn them face down and play a game to find rhyming pairs.


car house


cat box


frog bat


mouse star


fox dog


visit twinkl.com
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By  __________________


Common
Exception
Words Y1







Look and say Look, say and 
write


Cover and 
write


Check and 
write again


the


a


do


to


today


Fill in the missing word.


1.	 He	wanted	___________________	drink	of	water.


2.	 Where	___________________	you	live?	


3.	 I	can’t	find	___________________	other	shoe.


4.	 It’s	my	birthday	___________________	.


5.	 I	want	___________________	play	outside.


Write	your	own	sentences	using:


1.	the		 2.	a	 	 3.	do	 	 4.	to	 	 5.	today







Fill in the missing word.


1.	 My	sister	___________________	dark	hair.


2.	 ___________________	have	got	two	cats.


3.	 This	is	___________________	coat.


4.	 What	___________________	your	name?


5.	 I	___________________	late	yesterday.


Write	your	own	sentences	using:


1.	was	 		2.	is		 			3.	his	 					4.	has	 								5.	I


Fill in the missing word.


1.	 I	think	___________________	are	sisters.


2.	 We	will	___________________	home	at	6pm.


3.	 Will	___________________	help	me?


4.	 I	like	___________________	dress.


5.	 I	don’t	think	___________________	can	see	me.


Write	your	own	sentences	using:


1.	was	 		2.	is		 			3.	his	 					4.	has	 								5.	I
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Look and say Look, say and 
write


Cover and 
write


Check and 
write again


you


your


they


be


he


Look and say Look, say and 
write


Cover and 
write


Check and 
write again


was


is


his


has


I







Fill in the missing word.


1.	 We	will	___________________	shopping	today.


2.	 There	are	___________________	sweets	left.


3.	 I	think	___________________	wants	to	play.


4.	 Can	___________________	go	to	the	park?


5.	 Can	you	hear	___________________	?


Write	your	own	sentences	using:


1.	me		 2.	she		 	3.	we									4.	no	 					5.	go


Fill in the missing word.


1.	 This	is	___________________	best	writing.


2.	 I	want	to	live	___________________	the	sea.


3.	 ___________________	are	only	ten	girls	in	my	class.


4.	 Please	come	over	___________________	with	me.


5.	 I	wore	my	coat	___________________	I	would	be	warm.


Write	your	own	sentences	using:


1.	so	 	 2.	by	 	 	3.	my										4.	here	 				5.	there	
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Look and say Look, say and 
write


Cover and 
write


Check and 
write again


so


by


my


here


there


Look and say Look, say and 
write


Cover and 
write


Check and 
write again


me


she


we


no


go







Fill in the missing word.


1.	 I	___________________	my	pet	rabbit.


2.	 Here	are	___________________	cakes	to	share.


3.	 I	have	___________________	apple	left.


4.	 I	have	___________________	to	school!


5.	 I	don’t	know	___________________	my	hat	is.


Write	your	own	sentences	using:


1.	where					 					2.	love	 						3.	come											4.	some										5.	one


Fill in the missing word.


1.	 My	best	___________________	is	called	Ravi.


2.	 I	will	___________________	my	mum	if	you	can	come	
for	tea.


3.	 I	live	near	my	___________________	.


4.	 I	will	___________________	my	toys	away.


5.	 ___________________	upon	a	time…


Write	your	own	sentences	using:


1.	once	 2.	ask		 	3.	friend									4.	school								5.	put


Look and say Look, say and 
write


Cover and 
write


Check and 
write again


once


ask


friend


school


put


Look and say Look, say and 
write


Cover and 
write


Check and 
write again


where


love


come


some


one







Fill in the missing word.


1.	 I	can	___________________	you	on	the	swing.


2.	 My	cup	is	now	___________________	up.


3.	 This	is	my	___________________	.


4.	 I	have	both	of	___________________	bags.


5.	 You	need	to	___________________	open	the	door.


Write	your	own	sentences	using:


1.	push		 			2.	pull	 				3.	full									4.	house	 					5.	our


Fill in the missing word.


1.	 My	mum	___________________	I	can	play	outside.


2.	 I	have	got	three	___________________	those	toys.


3.	 My	dog	___________________	‘woof’.


4.	 What	___________________	your	pets	called?


5.	 We	___________________	late	for	school	today.


Write	your	own	sentences	using:


1.	of	 	 2.	said	 	 3.	says	 4.	are		 5.	were


Look and say Look, say and 
write


Cover and 
write


Check and 
write again


of


said


says


are


were


Look and say Look, say and 
write


Cover and 
write


Check and 
write again


push


pull


full


house


our
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Caught You Being Kind
To:                                
For:   
  
  
From:  
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https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-2545863-being-kind-powerpoint

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-2545863-being-kind-powerpoint

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-2545863-being-kind-powerpoint

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-2545863-being-kind-powerpoint

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-2545863-being-kind-powerpoint

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-2545863-being-kind-powerpoint

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-2545863-being-kind-powerpoint

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-2545863-being-kind-powerpoint
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Emotions Board Game 
Instructions


Roll the die and move your game piece that number of squares. Read the emotion written 
in the square and say a time when you have felt this emotion e.g. I feel happy when I 


am riding my bike. 


The game can be for 2-4 players. The first player to get to the end wins! 







scared


scaredconfusedscared


astonished


cross


 


cross


astonished


disgusted


sleepy


saddisgusted


proud proud


sleepy disgusted


confusedconfused cross sadsad proud


calmembarrassed


Start Finish


Emotions
embarrassed calm


happy


surprised


worried


astonished


happy


sleepy worried


surprised


embarrassed calm


happy


visit twinkl.com



https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/ks2-class-management/school-closure-home-learning-classroom-management-key-stage-2-year-3-4-5-6/wellbeing-and-positive-mental-health-school-closure-home-learning-classroom-management-key-stage-2-year-3-4-5-6
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